Teacher Endorsements for “In the Footsteps Marco Polo”.
“Thanks soooo much for the lively presentation you gave yesterday to our 3rd
graders. We all loved it and everyone was buzzing about it long after!
What an inspiration you are! And those photographs were unbelievable! So
striking and vibrant! I was blown away!”
Much appreciation,
Lauren Iorizzo
The Dalton School

“What a great afternoon you shared with us. You have rave reviews from the
teachers and inspired us all.”
Thank you again!
Elena Lewis
The Caedmon School
“Thank you for making the trek out to Shoreham. The high school is still a buzz
after your visit. I have received many phone calls and emails from parents,
thanking the PTSA for introducing their students to you and your film. I have
been told the conversations that are going on at the dinner table have changed.
They are talking about travel and the current states of the places you visited and
would they venture into the world today.
As I walked through the hallways yesterday at the school, teacher after teacher
came up to me and raved about your appearance.
What surprised me the most, after your visit, was the sense of pride that I felt in
the students and staff of our building. Our students were respectful,
inquisitive, eager to learn and gracious for the opportunity to be a part of your
experience. For that, I am grateful to you.
Thank you once again for bringing Marco Polo and the world to ShorehamWading River High School.”
~Lisa Wild PTSA
I teach 7th grade in Portland Oregon. We just did our “worksheet” about Marco
Polo…then I found your video.12 year olds are hard to impress. they sit through
Avatar and go “so what” but your video gripped them. IT made me envious.
Jeeze you guys are my heros. Can I purchase your video. Schools all over the
country should want it. I want one. Will in Portland
-William Francis Wigmore

